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MAKE THE KITCHEN PLEAS-

ANT.

In most country homes, the kitch-
en is the most important room of
the house, where more than any-
where else the family gathers, and
the most time is spent by the house-
keeper. First of all, let it be ar-

ranged as converient as possible
for work done there, and to save

steps. Next let it be pleasant and
homne-like. Even if the family do
not frequent it, it ought to be
cheerfully and bright for the sake
of those who pass their chief time
there. A picture on the wall will
rest a weary eye, and be educating
to those busy at work. Too often
the kitchen is a cheerless place, as-

sociated only with hard, tread-
mill work; no brightness on the
walls, no easy chair inviting rest
in its board arms at spare moments;
no paper to read in the little "be-
tween whiles."-Keep its walls
sweet and plean with white-wash.
I do not like piper on the kitchen
walls. If white is objected to, get
alabastine for tinting them any col-
or desired. A buff tone makes the
room bright and sunshiny. Have
the lower part darker, if not finish-
ed in wood, which is always prefer-
able for many reasons. Beautify
the windows in summer by training
vines tbbout them outside, and in
winter with simple pretty lambre-
quins. If you want the room to
have a shut in cosy look at night,
use Holland shades, to be drawn

up or down as required. The kitch-
en cannot be too light. Hang pret-
ty pictures on the walls. They
need not be expensive; really good
ones can be cut from some of the
illustrated papers of the day. The
father or sons can frame them
cheaply. Have a lounge, and a

rocker with soft cushion, a broad
back and wide, comfortable arms.
A hanging lamp can be lowered or

raised at pleasure, is a convenience
for any room, the kitchen included.
With everything clean and neat, as

every house-keeper taking pride in
her work will be sure to desire it,
she will not be ashamed to receive
unexpected visitors there.-Amneri-

Here is a good recipe for boiling
Indian pudding: Warm a pint of
molasses, then mix a pint of sweet
milk with it, beat four eggs very
light, and add to the molasses and
milk; chop one pound of suet very
fine, and stir this in with enough
Indian meal to make a thick batter.
For flavoring use one teaspoonful
of nutneg, and a little grated lemon
peel. Dip a pudding cloth into
boiling water, then sprinkle flour
in it, pour the pudding in; leave
room at the top for- it to rise, then
tie it closely. Boil for three hours;
serve with any pudding sauce you
choose. A sour sauce is generally
preferred. The flavoring may, of
course, be a matter of choice also;
some cooks add a cupful of English
currents, thinking that they improve
the flavor.

Delicious tapioca cream to be
eaten cold is made easily. Let two
tablespoonfuls of tapioca soak all
night in enough milk to cover it
and a trifle more. In the morning
heat one quart of milk to the boil-
ing point, beat the yolks of three
eggs with balf a cup of sugar and
the tapioca; when well mixed sti
these into the boiling milk. Let it
boil for a minute or two, or until
you are sure it has all reached the
boiling point, then remove from the
f:e, flavor it with lemon or vanilla.
Put it into the dish in which it is to
be served. Beat the whites to a

stiff froth, or, better still,have some
one else do it, so that, while the
tapioca is still hot, the mnerinque
may be placed on the top. A table
spoonful of powdered sugar should
be beaten with the eggs.

Sn:I.ETO\% OF BIRDS.-PerfeCt
skeletons of birds and animals can

be obtained by placing them sim-I
ply in a small wooden box, just
large enough to receive the animal,
fixed in the position desired; per-
forate the box with numerous holes
and place it in an ant-hill; in a

short time the ants will have the
bynes perfectly polished, leaving
the joints and sinews untouched, as

thaQy only fed a the fludh,

atorous.

The Amende Houorable.
A stranger traveling on horse-

back through the backwoods of Ar-
kansas was very much impressed
with the familiarity that existed be-
tween the pigs and the natives.
The swine had a free pass to the
privileges of the house, and seemed
to make liberal use of it. Riding
up to a shanty, the stranger asked
a tall, unkempt specimen of human-
ity:
'Why don't you keep your pigs

out of your house?'
'Look here, stranger,' responded

the Arkansas man, putting his hands
in his pockets, 'ef you mean to say
that my family ain't fitten for hogs
to associate with, just come out like
a man and say it.'
The stranger immediately ap-

peased the native by conceding
that the farmer was a fit associate
for a hog, and the uqaal greeting of:
-Light, stranger, and have some

simmons beer. Roll a pumpkin out
from under the bed, and make your-
self at hum. When you first spoke,
I thought you was getting some sar-

casm on me, and I dont propose to

take ony of that ar.'-Austin Sift-
iugs.

A BADGE OF MOURNING.-"Well,
Brown was a good fellow and I am
sorry he is gone," said a Western
editor to the proprietor of the pa-
per. "He worked hard all his life
and died poor, the way of most
newspaper men."

"Yes,'W responded the proprietor,
with coisiderable feeling, '-Brown
was a good printer and it will be
hard to fill his place."

"I suppose we ought to attach
something to the door in the shape
of a badge of mourning for a little
while," suggested the editor.

"It would be a good idea, but I
don't believe there is anything
about the place that would answer

the purpose, and in the present
feeble financial condition of the
concern I don't feel like putting out
any money for crape."

-.No," mused the editor, "it would
be better to settle up back salaries
first, but now I think of it, I know
just the thing."
"What is it ?" asked the pro-

prietor.
"We might hang out one of the

composing-room towels."
[Phtila. Gall.

QUIET WAs REsTORED. - Mrs
Daintywell, one of the neatest and
most 'particular'of women, would al-
ways say to her husband when he
was run over by a stage on Broad-
way, or something of that kind,
and people should find that you
ad on a shirt you had worn for a

week ! I should just die of' morti-
fcation."
One day Mr. Daintywell really

ret with the predicted accident'
and was brought home upon a con-

venient shutter. IIis wife rushed
to the door when she saw him comn-
ng, her face so pale that her hus.
band, who was fully conscious,
feared that she was going to faint.
"Cheer up, my dear,' he cried.

"I step)ped into an unsuspected
atchway, and had quite a fall; but

don't worry-I had on a clean
shirt !

It is needless to add that this

quite restored her composure.

He was a Cincinnati reporter,
down South to feed the p)olitical
pulse of the people. When he
reached Birmingham, Alabama, he
asked a policeman for the where.
abonts of a free trader who would
be apt to "pan out" on an inter-
view. 'rho officer walked him about
half a mile and turncd I i n cv.r to a

second, and the second passed him
to a third. Trhe third was walking
him to the city limits, when the
reporter inquired;
"Dces he live fair from here?"
"Live? Why the man is dead!'
'-Dead?"
"Certaitly; I thought you wanted

to see the lr.e on which he hung
himself. HIe got so lonesome here
that he even spoiled a goodt harness
to get rope to choke himself with.'

A man going home late one thiing
saw a bayonet in the moon, and im-

mediately predieted a war. His pre-
diction was suddenly verified,for as

soon as he reached home, his wife
remarked. 'Drunk again, eh?' and
then the war wr a commenced. t
was short, sharp and decisive.

If you shoot a man by mistake
for some one else, it is positively
required that you call on the family
immediately after the funeral and

apologize.

A prairie farmer reports that a

late wind-storm lifted about every
thing from his lands except the

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourths of

the diseases of the human raee. These
symptoms indicate their existence: Loss of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head-
ache, fulIness after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirita, A feeling of having neglected
some duty, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly col-
ored Urine, CONSTIPATION, and de.
mand the use ofa remedy that acts directly
on the Liver. AsaLiver medicine TUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on tbc
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three 6 scav-
engers of the system," producing appe.
tite,nound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skinand a vigorous body. TUTT'S PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HE FEELS LIIE A NEW XA.
"I have had Dyspepsia, with Constipa.

tion,two years, and have tried ten different
kinds of pills, and TUTT'S are the first
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned mc out nicely. My appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man." W. D. EDWARDS, Palmyra, 0.
Soldeverywhere,25c. Office,41MurraySt.,N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAlg OR WHISKERS changed in.

stantly to a ULOSSY BL.*cK by a single ap.
plcat.on of this DYE. Sold by Druggists
or sent by exprLss on receipt of $ 1.

Office, 44 31urray Street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE
July 19, 29-1y.

00STETTECELBMTMEIas S

STOXACH4ITTEFtS
Regeneration for En-eebled Systems,
Suffering from a general want of tone, and
its usual concomitants, dysepsia an.j
nervousness, is seldom derivable from tha
use of a nourishing diet and stimuli :of
appetite, unaided. A medicine that will
effect a removal of the specific obstacle to
renewed health and vigor, that is a genuine
corrective, is the real need. It is the pos-
session of this grand requirement which
makes Hostetter's Stomach Bitters so
effective as an invigorant. For sale by all
Druggists and Dealers generally.

Liver, Kidney or Stomach irouble.
Svmptoms: linpure blood, costive bowels,

irregular appetite, sour belching, pains in
side. back and heart, yellow urine, burning
when urinating, Clay-colored stools, bad
breath, no desire for work, chills, fevers,
irritability, whitish tongue, dry cough,
dizzy head, with dull pain in back part, loss
of miemory, foggy sight. Forthese troubles
"SWAYNE'S PILLS" arc a sure cur'e. Box.
(30 Pills), by mail, 2i5 ets., 5 br $1.00. Adl-
dIress. DIt. SWAYNE & SON, Philada., Pa.
Sold by D>ruggists. Jas. si-ly.

Goods of All Hinds,
such as kept in a

MISCELLI1NE0118 8TOCK,
THESE ARE OFFERED

At Very Short Profits,

BY THlE OLDEST
HOUSE,
IN NEWBER?RY,

M. FOOT.
42-tif

Specialtyi -Patent caur.es before the Patent OSe
and the Courts Reasonable terms. Opinion asto
patentability, free of charge. Send for circular

I ht: e been ent irely curedi of a ter-
rible ca:te of Blio.d Pc ioingii by thle
use ofi Swift' Siweitie (S. S. S.) aifter

ical people without relief.
.JNO. S. TIAGG ART.

D)on't Spill the Milk.
"There is no use cryi ng ov'er sp1illed

milk,'' says the old satw. If youi are
not only bald, but hatve no life in the
roots of vour' hair, there is ino use cry-
ingZ over'that. eit her. Tatke both t imne
antd yourself by the' forJlock while
there is a forelock lift. Apply Par-
ker's IIair' Bals:uin to your hiri before
miatters get worse. It will arrest the
fall ing ofl' of y'our hair and restore its
original ('o1or, gloss and softntess. It
is a perfect dressing wit hal, can, rich'
ly perftued, cools and hecals the~ scalp.

May, 1st.-1mi.

A Physic ian's Testimony.
I was called to s"ie Mr. .John Pear-

50on whor watS cotied to his bid with
what atlpeared to be coinump ont of the
worst form. As atll of his f:unily' had
died with thalt dread diVi'dse (except
his half brothe), his d -ath was re-

gardedt*u as' eermini andl sordn. A\ fter ex-
hauting:a aill the tremiedies. I tinally as
a la st resot rt s:'nt for' a bo: tle of Brew-
er's Lu: g Re:'toi er. andi it aeted like
miagi'. lie eot iuted thle t e of it for
someit time an:d hais b: en full' restiored
to health. So fat' as I coulid discover,
he ha 1 eonisntio'n, :uni Brewer's
Lung Rlestorer' saved his life.

J1. 0. IIOLLOWAY. M. D..
B:irniesville, Ga.

.,,I-"

W. J. POLLARD. JAS. L. ROBERTSON.

POLLARD & ROBERTSON,
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants,

No. 731 Reynolds Street, AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.
Manufacturers and General Agents for the Following Machinery, Con.

sisting in Part,
100 Fairbanks Standard Scales,
100 Thomas SmoothingHarrows,
100 Acme Pulverizers and Clod Crushers,
100 Reapers, Different Make and Styles, (single or combined.)
25 Hubbard Gleaners and Binders, (Independent.)
25 Threshers and Separators, (various sizes and styles)
25 Watertown Steam Engines, (all Fiz=s allstylos).
20 C. & G. Cooper & Co. Steam Engines, (all sizes and styles)
10 Oneida Steam Engines, (all sizes and styles)
75 Smith's Hand-Power Cotton and Hay Presses,
50 Pollard Champion Gins, Feeders and Condensers,
25 Neblett & Gcodrich IXL Cotton Gins at $2.00 per saw,
10 Neblett & Goodrich second-hand IXL Cotton Gins at $1.50 per saw, in good order,
5 Kreible Engines.

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY (all kinds) FLOUR & CORN
-MILLS. & MILL MACHINERY.-

Otto Silent Gas Engines, HIancock Inspirators, Dean Steam Pumps,
3ilburn Roller Breast Gins, Feeders and Condensers, Carver Seed Cotton

Cleansers, Newell Cotton Seed Hllers and Separators, Colt's Power
Cotton Presses, Shafting. Pulleys and Hangers, Steam and Water Pipes,

Fittings. etc. Belting, Lacing, Hoes, etc.

COTTON MILL SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.
A full line of Machinery of all kinds in ',tock at;d for sale low. Call and

examine before ptirchasig, and save money.
Send for catalogues. Correspondence solicited and promptly attended to.

Pollard & Robertson, 731 Reynolds st., Augusta Ga.
W. T. GAILLIARD, Agt. Newberry, S. C.

Mar 19-ly

COLIMBIA CASH DRY GOODS 8TORE,
0. P. JACKSON, Manager,

120 Main Street, - Columbia, S. C.,
ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL

-STOCK OF-

NOTIONS, CLOTHING, IATS,
Ladies and Gents Under Garments,

HOSIERY, CARPETZ.

-I TERMS STRICTLY CASH. I-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

A'ffA'ICU1TIJIALMLMNSAI AEIY
F. A. SOHUMPERT & 00.,
are Agents andl have for sale the following improved Agric-ultural Imnplements:

Threshers,
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,

Cotton Gins,
Cotton Presses,

Cider Presses.
McCOIRMIOCK'S MACHIINES I

Harvester and Binder,
Table Rake,

Dropper and Mower,
Horse Rakes,

Harrows,
Globe Cotton Planter.,

SULKY AND WALKING PLO WS,
C U L Tr I VAT 0 R S,

CHICAGO SCREW PUL.VERIZER, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS
AND OTHER IMPROVED AGRICULTUR AL IMPLEMENTS.

If you want anthtling of this kin<1 give uie a call before purchastingel-ewhere.
Warehouse for 31achinery in the new builtling on corner Cabdwell aind Hiar-

rington streets,. below Christian & Smith's Livery- Stables.
MIar. 5, 10--ti.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

POISON.I MIcELREE'S
Jewelry

In the blocd is apt to show itse fin the Spring. PLC
ndi nature should by ail means be asistedl in
throwing it oiff. Swift's Specific does this 24KNT
effectively. It is a purely vegetable, non-
poisonous remiedy, whidch helps, nature to ~ AL8O,SC
force all the poison or taint out th'rough the LRETSOK
pores of the skin.
Mr. Robert A. Easley. of Dickson, Tenn..LOETPIS

writes, under date March I1, l5&4: "I had I ~ESUH
chills' and fever, followed by rheumatism. for
three vc::rs, so that I was not abi!e:to attend to RPIIGASEILY
my busin:ess; had tried almost every kind of
m'edicine, anid found no relief. A friend re- EDMYOR ATHS
commended Swift's Specilic. I tr ed one bot- ~ 1-~
t!e and my health began to improve. I con-

tineduntlhalake sx btteP,anAitha
set m on m feetas sond an224elEIsGeer..
recomend itoal simiarly illiced." ___A__R_T__._T__N,_____.
Ldtersfrom wentythreeAEGESoTtheTOadin

stinerunily isod it aixote, a.and isa
sienme o diyfeet s Sd firnelisevedrcI tteNwSoenHtlLt
romptyend tl iarly hnaitiiscthgeat-."_
etefrm ftenthe, (3fteai

realduGito.Atatsay.Snnder Ie ar h av o nhn ag n lgn
I.84ha e selwn andored Swift's Specificthrasn rmeto

moreothanerntemedy, ad heo en tmoe

ret inonr ou t on 'e dicpine. WeaseCl~ J W LL E

cetianmsare atidte toapeifl sartdof Blife.
r'sa teril ICSONSwITH.3la.lie..e s leradP tdWa,

promptyandentirly. I tant,Ghgrat

OI Taie on and sed Sins eicfaessoteto
mailedthan toetseprs,cand SPETACES IDenETAmoreSE

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..
Drawer3 Atlanta,Ga. WEDDINS AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.

N. Y. Office, .150 W. 25d St., bet., 6th & 7th
Avs* IN ENDLESS VARIET.

____________________________ All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
LONDON HAIR RESTORER-GREAT ENSLISH Done Cheaply end with Dispatch.
gs an soess.Roemovreswth.druff.I Call awil examine my stock and prices.

Aristocratic families ot Great Britian en-
dorae it Elegat dressn. Frant ED A DS H LZ

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
COLUMBIA. S. C., Feb. Ith, 1884.

On and after Monday, Feb. 4, 1884, the
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
dicated upon this road and Its brancheq

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 53. UP PASSENGER.

Leave W., C. & A. Junction ---- 11.22 a In
Leave Columbia,A - - e 11.60 a In

Alston, - 12.55 p In
Newberry, - - - - 202 p In
Ninety-Six, - - - - 3.37 p In
Hodges, - - - 422 p mBelton, 5 - - - 5.24 p In

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 650 p m
No. 52. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, - - - 9.5 a In
Belton, - 11.25 p In
Hodges, - - 1236 pm
Ninety-Six, - - - 1.43 p In
Newberry, - - 3.14 p In
Alston, - 4.19 p In

Arrive Columbia,F - 6.20 p In
Arrive W., C. & A. Junction..-6--538 p In

SPARTANBURG. UNION & COLUMBIA RAILROAD.
No. 53. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Alston, - - - - 1.10 p In
" Strother, - - - - 2-(5 p m" Shelton, - - - - 2.45 pm" Santuc, - - - - 332pm" Union, - - - - 4.15pIn
" Jonesville, - - - 4.57 p In

Arrive Spartanburg, * - 6.15 p In

No. 52. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spartanburg, It. & D. Depot, 11 11 05 p In

Spartanburg, S. U.& C. Depot,G ll.15p In

Jonesville, - - - 12.25 p In
Union. - - - 1.10 p In
Sautac, - - - 147pm

" Shelton, - 2 40 pmStrother, - - - 3.14 p In
Arrive at Alston, - . - 4 07 p In

LAURENS RAILWAY.
Leave Newberry, - - - 3.20 pm
Arrive Laurens C. H., - - 7.10 p In
Leave Laurens C. H., - - 9.0 p In
Arrive Newberry, - - 12.40 pm

ABBEVILLE BRANCH.
Leave Hodges, % - - . 4.30 p In
Arrive at Abbeville, - - - 5.3) p In
Leave Abbeville, - - - - 11.3) pm
Arrive at Hoges, - - - - 12.30 pm
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERSON

BRANCH.
Leave Belton 6.26 p In
" Anderson 6.00 p In
" Pendleton 635 p In

Leave Seneca C, 7.30 p In
Arrive Walhalla 7.57 p In
Leave Walhalla, - - 8.45 a In
Leave Seneca C, 9.15 a In
" Pendleton, - - 10.02 a In
" Anderson, - - 10.47 p In

Arrive at Belton, - - 11.21 p In

FREIGHT, PASSENGER COACH ATTACHED.
Leave Belton 6.15 a m

Williamston 7.10 a m
Pelzer 7.37 a M
Piedmont 8.25 a M

Arrive Greenville 9.25 p m
Leave Greenville 3.45 p In

Peidinont 4,52 pm
" Pelzer 6.00 p In

Williamston 6.25 p In
Arrive Belton 7.10 p In

CONNECTIONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad from Wiluington and all
paoints North thereof.

Wit Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points in Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Dir. R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

D. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from At%
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington, Columbia and AFgustaRailroad for Wilmington and the North.
With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad for Charlotte and the North.
G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad

from Iendersonville.
ff. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from

Charlotte and beyond.
Through Coach for Hendersonville will

be run from Columbia daily.
Standard Time used is 'Washington, D..,

which is tifteen minutes faster than Colupefa.
J. W. FRY. Superintendent.

M1. SLAUoHTEa, General Passenger Agent.
D CARDwELL, Aas't General assengerAgt.,

Columbia, S. C.V

South Carolina Railway Company.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Jan. 20th, 1884, Passenger
Trains on this road will run as follows un-
til further notice:

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *1.40 am t5.84 p In
Arrive Charleston 11 23 p mn 10.10 p mn

GoLNG WEST,
Leave Charleston t7.00 a mn *4.00 p In
Arrive Columbia 11.40 a mn 10.35 p mn
tDaily. *Daily except Sunday.

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *6 40 a mn *5.34 p In
Ar ive Camden 1.55a mn 8.'35 p In

GOING WEST
Leave Camden *7.16 a In *4 15 p mn
Arrive Columbia 11,40 a In 10.36 p In
*Daily except Sundays.

TO AND FROM AIGU'STA.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *0.40 a mn *5.34 p mn
Arrive Augusta 12.05 p In 7.10 a mn

GOING WEST,
Leave Augusta *O.08 a mn *5.00 p In
ArriveColumbia 11.40Opm 10356pm
*Daily except Sundays.

CONNECTIONS.
Connection made at Columbia with the

Cotlumbia and Greenville Rail Road by train
arriving at 11.28 P. M., and departing at 6.58
P. Mi. Connection made at Columbia Junc-
tion with Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta
liail Road by same train to and from all
p)oinIts on both roads with through Pullman
sleeper between Charleston and WVashing-
ton, via Virginia Midland route, without
change. Connection made at Charleston
with Steamers for New York on Wednesdays
and Saturdays; also, with Savannah and
Charleston Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Augusta with

Georgia Railroad and Central Railroad to
and from all points South and West.
Through tickets can he p)urchased to all

points South and West, by applying to
D. MCQUEEN, Agent, Columbia.

D. C. ALLEN, G. P. & F. A.
JoIIN B. PECK. General Manager.

Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad.
SPARTANDURG. S. C., September 1, 1881.

On and after Monday, October 1st, 18c,
passenger trains will be run daily (Sundays
excepted) between Spartanburg and Hien-
dersonville, as follows:

UP' TRAIN.
Leave Rt. & D. Depot at Spartanburg.1.30 p mn
Arrive at Hendersonville.........5.30 p m

DOWN TR.AIN.
Leave Hlendersonville............ 8.00 a m
Arrive R., & D. Depot, Spartanburg.1.30 p m
Both tratns make connections tor Colum-

bia and Charleston via Spartanburg. Union
andl Columbia and Atlanta and Charlotte by
Air Line. JAMES ANDEIISON,

superintend(ent.
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1884 THE 1884

CONSTITUTION
THE DAILY CoNSTITUTION has come to

be a necessity to every Intelligent man in
the range of its circulation.
For the next year it will be better than

ever. Nearly $100,000 is now being invested
by its proprietors in a new building, pres-
ses and outfit, in which and with which it
can be enlarged to meet its increasing busi-
ness, and Improved to meet the demands of
It-4 gwing constituency.
T DAILY AND SUNDAY Co,sTITUTION for

1884 v ill be better and fuller than ever, and
In e,.'cry sense the bestpaper in the reach
of the people of the Sontheast.
One Year $10, 6 Months $5, 3 Months $2.50.

1 Month $1.00

THE WEEKLY CONSTITUTION
starts the new year with 13,000 subscribers
who pronounce It the largest, best and
cheapest paper within their reach.
It consists of 8, 10 or 12 pages (as the de-

mand of its business or the news may di-
rect) filled with matter of the greatest inter-
est to the farmer.

AT LESS TITAN 3 CENTS A WEEK
this great budget of news and gossip will be
sent to your fireside to entertain every
member of your household,

One Year..........................$150
Six Months.......... . . 1 00
In Clubs of Ten, each........ 12.5
In Clubs of Twenty, each......... 1 00

With an extra paper to the getter up of
the Club.

THE YEAR OF 1881.
will be one of the most important in our
histor,-. A President, Congressmen. Sena-
tors. Governor, Legislature-are all to be
elected.
Very important issues are to be tried in

the National and State elections. The Con-
stitution in its daily or weekly edition will
carry the fullest and freshest news in best
shape to the public, and will stand as an
earnest champion of Democratic principles.
Address, T11E CONSTITUTION.

THE

Chronicle & Constitutionalist,
AUGUSTA, GA.,
-AND THE-

NEWBERRY HERALD
for one year at $3.50.
The Augusta CHRONICLE AND CONSTITU;-

TIONALIST is the largest weekly newspaper
in the State. It I.s a ten page seventy column
psiper. It contains all the important news
of the week, and Is filled with interesting
and instructive readinir to the farmer, me-
chanic, business and professional man. Its
Washington. Atlanta and Columbia letters
with Its full telegraphic service, market re-
.orts, editorials and general news make it
one of the most readable and one of the
best newspaper in the South.
The CHRONICLE AND CONSTITUTIONALIST

can be read in any household. It is Iree
ftom sensationalism.

THE AMBRICIN FIRMIM
Established 1819, and for more thu aIiM&d

ofa Century under the sam

Devoted to FAREING, 8TOCEIQ
FRUIT GROWING, MARKET G
the DAIRY, the POULTRY YAMD, et., gSpecial attention is paid to
Manures, Including those of anthe farm. - anReports of Representatg
are a notable feature of-t CluThere is a Home
Ing reading and ith charm
the ladies of the fart igestions fo
The most co .

perienced men an uccessful and ex
the several men have charge o
No Farmer. ents.

Delaware ' ne Atlantic States. fromwithout" eorgia. "can afford to lx
Guide

r od and reliable adviser and
rul work.

erican Farmer is published twIce
month, (on the 1st and 15th). It is

Stlifully printed on fine white paper in
car type. $1.50 a year. To clubs of five

or over, $1.00 each.
Handsome, Valuable and Useful Premiums
are given to all those who will take time
and trouble to collect subscribers.

SAM'S SANDS & SON, Publishers,
128 BaltImore St., Baltimore, Md.

The HERALD and the American Farmer
will be clubbed together and sent to any
address for $3.00 for one year.

TH-E EVENING

Chronicle and Constitutioalist,
Augusta, Ga.,

--AND THE--
NEWBERRY HERALD

will be furnished for1881I at $700
The EvENING CHRONICLE AND CON5TIrU-

TIONALIST Is the largest and chcapest Daily
newspaper in the South. It contains eight
thousand words of t.elegraph per day from the
New Yo:k Associated 'Tress. This service Is
supplemented by full special from Atlanta,
Columbia and Washington. As a newspaper,
the CHRONICLE is one of the best Ina the
South. It is newsy-, progressive. reliable and
tree from the demoralizing details of crime.

THIS PAPER
IN CLUB WITH

ODEY'S
LADY'S BOOK

will be sent for one year to any
address on receipt of $3.50 which should be
sent to the publisher of the HERALD.

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
Is recognized as the leading Fashion and
Htome Magazine in America. The leading
attractions for 1884 are the following :

SBeautiful Colored Fashion Plates exe-
'IIcuted by the French prcocess, represen-

Sting the prevaiti:ig fashions in both
styles and color. produced especially for

andl published exclusively in GODEY'S
LADD'S BOOK.

1';nglsh lates Of Fashions in black and
"wie lustrating leading styles.

1Finely Executed Steel Engravings bytebest artists, made for GODEY'S
LADY'S BOOK.

2EnrvdPortraits of Ex-presidents of
th.S,which form a part of what is

known in GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK as the
PRESIDENTIAL Portrait Gallery,

each being accompanied by a short biogra-
phical sketch.
150Pages. llustrating Fashions and fancyneedle work

PaeoArchitectural Designs. showing
pasadperspective of ilouses and

Cottages of all descriptions.
12Full Size Cut Paper Patterns with full

and explicit instructions for use.

200 CODEY'S WE
Celebrated household cooking receipts.each
having been tested by practical housekeep-
ers before publishing.

24 PAGES OF SELECT MUSIC.

EBESIDE embricinga rich array ofliea
and Poems, by eminent writers, among
whom are.
MARIONHIARLAND, AUGUSTA de BUBNA,
CilRISTJAN ILElD, Mrs. SIIEFFEY PETERS,
ELLA RIODMAN CHURCH, IHELEN MATH-
ERS, Author of "Cherry Ripe.''
The Art Department will be under the di-

rection of Wma. MacLeod. Curate ofCorcoran
Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C. All other
departments under equally competent di-
rection.

SUBSCRIPTION Price $2.00 per Year.
For further Information send for circular

Sample copy of GODEY'S LADY'S -BOOK
15c. Stamps taken. To avoid errors write
plainly your address, giving County and
State.

G09EY'8 LADY'S B00K.
1006 Chestnut Street, Philae lphia, Pa

Out of Jaws of Death.
This gentleman who outlines his case be-

low his is a man considerably advanced in
life: and is noted for his stwrling integrity,
His post-office is Yatesville, Upson county,
Ga. rhe following is

Mr. John Pearson's State-
ment.

In the Spring of 1882I was attacked with
a very bad cough, which continued to grow
worse until fall, when I got so weak that I
could not get about. I tried a great many
kinds of medicines but continued to grow
worse. I was notified that I had consump-
tion and would probably die. Dr. Holloway
finally told me to try Brewer's Long Re-
storer. They sent to Ward's Store and got
a bottle and I commenced taking it right
away. After taking two or three doses, I be-
ganu to improve, and by the time I had used
up aomtl Lwoabe toieet-on myfeet
again. I am now in excellent health. I am
confident that the Lung Restorer saved my
life and my neighbors ate of the same opinion.
It is the best Lung Remedy ever made in my
opinion. Dr. H. promised me that he would
write to the manufacturers and tell them of
the wonderful cure it made in my case.

Statement of Benj. F. ears-
don.

Early in November, 1881, while sewing on
the machine, my wife was taken with a
severe pain In her side, which was soon fo!-
lowed by hemorrhages from her lungs and
severe cough. Fever commenced, she co
neither eat or sleep, and in a few weeks
was reduced to a living skeleton. The,
tending physician told me that he tho
one of her lungs wr3 entirely gone.
could not retain thu most delicate nourt
ment on her stomach, I then agree with Dr.
Sullivan, my family physician, to call Dr.
Holloway in consultation. They made a

final examination of the patient and pro-
nounced tLe case hopeless. Dr. Holland
then suggested the Brewer's Lung Restorer 4
as a last resort, I sent for a bottle and gave
her a dose. I found that she could retain it
on her stomach and after about the third
dose, I began to notice some improvement
in her condition. I continued the medicine
regularly and by the time she had taken two

bottles, she was able to walk about the
house. She is now in better haalth th:tn she
has enjoyed for several years. I believe
the Long Restorer saved her life. We have
have a family of six children, some of them
grown."
Mr. Ile3rndon's post-office is Yatesville,

Upson county, Ga. Ile is a thoroughly re-

liable man in every particular.
Feb. 28-1im.

Dec.84,:tf.
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